
Paris, France/New York, NY, May 6 – IML PUBLICATIONS is proud to offer you an 
Advanced Reader’s Copy of STRINGS ATTACHED – the first book within Jacqueline Gay 
Walley’s alternately witty, alternately searing, VENUS AS SHE AGES COLLECTION, which 
takes an unflinching female artist from youth to her late sixties – to be released on October 5, 2021.

Strings Attached A girl raised solely by her British renegade father grows to find marriage difficult, 
knowing nothing of normalcy. In the first novel, under her original pen name, Gay Walley, weaves 
into a seamless narrative – a woman’s quest for love, and the drunken, vagabond childhood she 
endured with her father. Raised on a barstool, Charlee spends her youth drinking in the dark dives 
of New England and Montreal with a father who flees from woman to woman. As an adult, in one 
of her father’s haunts, the man whose flaws and attractions will make her face every emotion that 
confounded her dad. She longs for companionship, but from her father she has learned to trust only 
her own will and to crave solitude. Can she overcome a life of defiant independence and her drought 
of affection? Walley’s daring prose style allows the writer to make Charlee’s rough but endearing 
story immediate and vital in her present. (Second Edition, TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY, 
originally printed in 1999 by University Press of Mississippi.)

Awards: Finalist for the Pirate’s Alley/Faulkner Award, Writer’s Voice Capricorn Award, Paris Book 
Festival Award

Review: “An engaging and persuasive novel, a difficult life shaped into a configuration of wisdom 
and grace. Gay Walley is a writer of uncommon perception and extraordinary poise. Her gift for 
maintaining perfect balance between delicacy and depth will take the reader’s breath away.”  
– Susan Dodd author of The Mourner’s Bench and O Careless Love: Stories and a Novella

Based in New York City, Gay Walley, frequently writes about artistic, free-spirited women, whom 
in each novel face existential issues. Her novels are risky, literary, pushing boundaries in form, style, 
and the exploration of the female psyche. STRINGS ATTACHED is the first novel in a collection 
called VENUS AS SHE AGES which, in six novels, takes a female through different situations that 
challenge and test her commitment to truth, beauty, love and freedom.

British born, Montreal raised, New York City honed, JACQUELINE GAY WALLEY, under 
the pen name Gay Walley, has published four novels, Strings Attached, The Erotic Fire of the 
Unattainable: Aphorisms on Art, Love, and the Vicissitudes of Life (finalist for Paris Book Award), 
Lost in Montreal, and Duet. Her award-winning play, Love, Genius and a Walk opened in New York 
City in 2013 and will open in London Fall of 2021. Her film, Erotic Fire of the Unattainable: 
Longing to be Found has been selected and shown in the 2020 virtual Brooklyn Film Festival, 
Sarasota Film Festival, Cinequest Film Festival and will show in American Fringe Festival in Paris 
in November 2021. She teaches writing privately in New York, as well as edits and ghostwrites.

Coming to bookstores on October 5, 2021!
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